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10000000TEE0TORE

A ® There are some men who have pe-
bp] THE HAGER STORE THE HAGER STORE THE HAGER STORE culiar ideas about a newspaper. They

. - ;

,

regard it not as a business, but as a

" convenience If the paper reaches

B|them late or fails to give every item
of news, or its conduet toward them~-Building Sale;2 ; { wr they do not like theyms in a manner 3

then very properly make a business
=

atte it, because they bargainedJuly will be a month of stirring bargains in thig Re-Building Sale. Even | MEN'S CLOTHING MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS R . n ul te) oe ir rR iy not gettinga ‘ - or . a | . HON I 8 { ) 5 S
the great value-giving of the past few weeks will be surpassed. Many | $11.85: reduced from $15, $17 INe; regularly 76c¢; colored mad ugs. Carpets - o om 1 ig NS i avin

pi } 3 mir Hose 1 ( gseasonable \ ' : yp =, NAAR . . 10 make O08 SSUES © ] a)

" oe partments desire to close out small lots of seasonable merchandise | $1 latest styl ummer soit ra IMPORTANT OFFERING OF RAG MM] the year except the first day, when
w 2D) Unusual conditions in the wholesale markets enabled us to effect wery $14.85 reduced from $18 $20 79¢ ogualarly $1 oft mercep CARPETS : a) id i. forgotten. and

3 > . ae nn ¥ , ' 5 "a the business aea I Orga ‘Hn, «

= H fortunate special purchases. These facts combine to ‘make the sale more Hart Schaffner & Marx suits; latest ized madras lo acquaint more countains with . th nly thing uppermost is a plea toCo B } $ LI {

| important than ever Great price-economies are offered in every de- tyles $1; regularly $1.60; soft madras, our splendid Rag Carpets, our own » t i { ” 1 vhat they honest: g ) . y bali ] ot ou ff paying wha ©) §
i partment, for the balance of this month $15.85: reduced from $235. $23 MEN'S UNDERWEAR make, woven in our factory; genuine mj ° o bs
/ Our business is being conducted In our commodious back building |go Hart Schaffner & Marx suit 0¢: regularly 39 gauze balbrig- old-fashioned Lancaster County make m i a ) A : men will meet the1 . y ee y > 3 . Lg oe : b y 1080 ame © 0 :" i while the re-building operations are going on Part of the front build latest styles ean shirt drawers we have reduced prices on every web man with a smile, offer

" ing was temporarily left standing, providing direct entrance from West | CUSTOM TAILORING 18¢ regularly  H0¢ porosknit | piece in stock: and our showing is " oy a drink or cigar and then ask \
| tree ns ¢ i og TOT nar y | : g : , arees y y i > fe" i King Street as usual, with room for several departments | $19.75: reduced trom $35 to +28 shirts and drawers | the largest and best in Lancaster @ [him to say in his paper that he is the

a | - Stocks are more complete than ever: every r is © { arrang- | - i . Ig arger “Wy aise . . dos it .~ ! , keare, my § Som) e Uap oN everything is STOR) irrang made to order =) regularly $1 ilk- and-lisle ne arges now than ever before a most enterprising and progressive

153 h— Xl; 8B MS } X f pleased 3 v \ Oo t v dens bi » boa . \ i rare \Irese 8 ) ‘ . oy )

® SY [= i yy the convenience of the department $25; reduced from $30, $35; suit MEN'S HALF HOSE he following are representative qual citizen in the state That's their
4 Pp. locations; the store is cool; everything is inviting and pleasant Build- made to ord for 2 ularly 25¢ pr nies: - I bas)

: . . ade to orae pairs for <ohe; regularly coc pr idea of business
= ing Is going on actively; the steal work is being put into place, as shown ted all colors Se a vard reduced from 0H0c¢; =m Now, the newspaper is a business

- in the picture at the left. MEN'Sfo AN} HATS WIEN'S. NECKWEAR (and 50c was an unusually low price Bi1t 1s not a ziory making machine. It

- Brief price-quotations are given as instances of the great bargains $1.98; reduced from $2.60 and § ; Mu PIS yell : for this grade): 8 patterns S A Vie a 5
a hroug! he sl . newest styles 15¢; regularly 2 silk four-in- _ @'can no more live on sentiment than

throughout the shop: em 1 . ISe a yard: reduced from 60c¢; 7 a lovees I av sursrise vou
+] $2.98: reduced from $3.50 and $4 hands high grade a es ro m [its employees t may surprise you,

» = [i latest blocks 25¢ regularly 50e¢; silk four-in- a i : : Lo Pa eras A = but typesetters don’t work for noth-
# 2S :

ates : | ’ ractive or sccond-floor rooms : : i= = 11] 1 II} Women’s ’ hands ing, and no amount of persuasion
— W m g-> Other grades 3 ibe v

- 2 - “= HAGERS - 0 en's oi ¢ ; 1 i from le to ¢ 2! a ill make them do it It’s true youa Ef = g Knit Underwear MILLINERY ard proportionately reduced. Come pg may owe $1 for a year’s back sub-

== A r= = UNION SUITS Hose $1.98; trimmed hats reeduced ‘“Standard’’ and see the patterns Mm scription, yet if 3,000 or 4,000 sub-
nm BE = : Nt " 20 7K | y N ne : ti= "EK $3.76 OOM-SIZE RUG scribers reas ) y a re
= Bi El 76¢; regularly $1; lisle or cotton, 15¢; regularly. 25c: sheerest gauze from 93.40, L M hi La _R OM-SIZE RU GS m scribers reason Tike you- that we

m A = 48¢: regularly The: lisle I : : oe $2.98; reduced from $5; triimmed) Sewing ac ine $17.75; regularly $21.50; Axmin- a collect the news for the fun of it,
® EF = 2c. roularly She. Hel sle. slightly imperfect $4.25; reduced from $5.50; trim- ‘Speci al Sale Prices ster 9x12 feet. printers work all night just to print

oo = Kes SPY ali, 20 : { i qe . i 29 FR " ; . . : Di
& 19 = | ; med lingerie hats $19.75; regularly $22.50: 912 =|it for you, the paper mill gives us= = 19¢; regularly 25¢; imported black - i 5= i = VESTS 3 . : £5 $7.50 reduced from $10; hig hl One of the best known sewing ma-| Axminster, B® {our paper just because it wants to
= BE 3 ; silk lisle 3 ‘ - .

i El 6c; regularly 13e¢; slightly imper- silk lise class, trimmed [ines guaranteed 10 years; all $24.80; regulariy $31.50, 9x12 m|see us do well, the machinery men

= = = fect. | soe regularly 10 black: 1 98¢; untrimmed shapes reduced finest bearings, newest attachments, Wilton m give us machinery for the same rea-BE I=] 2 egularly 39¢; blac ace! , 8D ( 5 i i 3aa 3) = 8c; regularly 13c¢; outsizes; slight- lis] he : les ince from $1.98, $2.50 4 t( | de; regularly $1.25; Smyrna and w son—then it becomes a different
= “ 3 p sle ” : . p

El ly imperfect. Ise $1.98; . formerly $3 and $3.50; un- Special model at $16.50 Tapestry Brussels, 27x54-inch. a matter. Instead of $1 worth of

- 10¢; regularly 19¢; lisle; slightly 89: rezaiaris $1 t} i trimmed shapes Special model at $18 jo.} .49; regularly $2; choice Ax- glory it is $90 cash each week for |
39¢; regularly $1; ure "ef ’

- imperfect. : # : pure Laren = | iia 27x54-inch. B help and supplies.—News, Montgom-
| silk: ack: sec 8 S 7 J» 15¢: regularly 5c: lie: slightly silk; black: seconds : ; RIBBON i PIBRE. MATINGS Mery, W. Va

@ ) : : 9¢ ¢ ; regular 25¢: score of : M: NG!. . imperfect . 2 ¢ yard; regularly ; score o | 3 - ones Se
: Bed Furnishings pert ct lar] 50 lis] ! 3oc¢; reduced from 50c¢; colored styles; plain fancy | Wall Paper | 38c¢ a vard; reduced from 50¢ n -e

30¢C,; regularly »oc,; isle, lace... te - as rear oy a Un nw wvard: va °F Pr a
a SHEETS voke | lisle. 25¢c; regularly 29c to 3bc; all | IMPORTANT JULY SALE | 23¢ a yard; reduced from 30c n Pennsylvania Leads

J . ki sa i Q 1 x to-date les - T ace rr ring ig . ron- 67c; regularly 80c; 81x90. PANTS | 8 Dra. for 356. seculiry 25c: ion wd widths ; ee) hi thousand up-to-date, cle an, | i lobacco growing is each year be-
n 19¢; regularly 25c: knee length| i 29¢; regularly 39c¢ to 50¢ wide { fresh artistic papers, styles suitable | coming a more important branch of
= BOLSTER CASES cotton : ’ | children’slisle varity all colors { for all rooms DRESS COTTONS ® agriculture in Pennsylvania, accord-
= 21¢; regularly 28¢; 42x72 inches. | Cl | ¢ per piece; regularly 10c and 12¢ 6c yard; special; American Print ®|ing to the statistics of the State De-

gr MUSLINS oak Department { s¢ per piece; regularly 15¢ and|Fabrics; fast color ® [partment of Agriculture. A total
ORSETS | DRESSES: | 18e¢. regularly . , of twenty-five 8¢ acres

: 6c yard; regularly 8c; 36-inch un- CORSETS 3 : eenlarly © Se; regularly 10; sheer colored H}OT UW fran. ious a) acres is plant
E bl hed $1.48; regularly $3; Adjusto; 3 98c¢; regularly $1.50; gingham house dresse 10c per piece; regularly Z0c¢ to|jawng: printed. =m :d in tobacco this year and the aggre-

w eached. reducing corset. | $2.98; of lawn, gingham, chambray hi | 106; regularly 13c¢; printed batis- a gate yield will probably break all re- 4
8¢ yard; regularly 10c¢; .bleached. $1.48; regularly $2.50; New R | $3.89; lawn, gingham, cotton foulard dresses 15¢ per piece; regularly 30c and to : : | cords. Thus far the growing of

= 9c yard; regularly 123%; unbleach-|& G. model. 1.98; regularly $7.50; white batiste: colored lawn et 10¢ 15¢: regularly: 19 > : 8 tobacco has been confined to Lancas-= ’ 2, yE iB be; regularly 19¢, 25¢ aisley :
- od $1; regularly $1.50; H. & B. spe- | $9.89; regularly $15; newsilk dresses he per piece: regularly 50¢ to $1. Batist ni id S zoe; Paisley # ter, York, Berks, Chester, Bradford
=] . 3 avi : . RY atistes; embr red swiss: © = : :
- cial. $9.98; reduced from $15, $18: white lace lingerie Savings per room range from $1.20 Sting embroidered swiss; cotton glang Dauphin counties, but each year

= RYN ards. g .
= 19¢ yard; regularly 26¢c; fine un- $1; special form-reducing model.| $12.50; formerly $18 to $30: silk dresses to 815. m Sets a wider area covered.
= bleached. 25c; regularly 39¢; brassicres. | $17.50; formerly $25 to $39; silk dresses ° 83c yard; regularly 123c; 32-inch 3 In a good season the tobacco farm-

= 48e¢; regularly 69c; Sthrolgered | COAT-SUITS China Store gingham ‘‘shorts.” = ers of this county clean up $3,000,

® QUILTS brassiere and corset cover combined.| $8.75; reduced from $15, $18, $25; cloth models for travel STE PNG | Yc a yard; regularly 123; 36-inch 000 and more, and the York county
P 98¢c; regularly $1.25; corchet. GOWNS $9.98; reduced from $13 $15, $18; linen effects DINN SETS :i yOu percales. vield is nearly as large. Experi-
oo M 'NS R1e Rie ; ON $10.98: reduce from $16; 1066 os ;2.15: 3: sati s $16.50; formerly $25, $27.50; natural pongee DEe hh vhv nn lain. aE. ee ments with the famous Burley “wrap-
= $2.15; regularly $3; satin. Important special purchase of beau| $18.75 ; . Te) . pieces, semi-porcelain. | =oc a yard; regularly 35; linen; 2" Tonf ob K Sea a1

Linens. ial sores &iZht. owns Ey 75; reduced from $25; Rajah. rg : Jo ._lall flax; natural color. per eal of Kentucky indicate thatg g 20wns. $11.90; reduced from $17 thing the returns can be increased by sub

Ble; Yor Sxeeptionnlly prety [Ea PONOLT i POLL WAISTS hing 100 pleces; slighily impe re WHITE GOODS stituting this for the “filler.” acco- : o w v 3 ay (x h | > é *
chemise styles. { ANGT 88c;: $1.5¢( £ S ite cross fee ¢ ce ssing. !Linens i S tyl ; i LENGTH Se; $1 ) values white cross { ct or a piece mi Sing | 123¢ a yard: vozularly 15c: & : = [that hitherto has been litt exclu-

YA D 79¢; lace or embroidery chemise $11.95; reduced from $15 bar $13.90; reduced from $18: 107| > i" T , Zularly the; sheer sively raised by Pennsylvani |AS § 39; in 0 = . or . : i » awn: é <i ; alse } > 8S) & a row-

Rh hauAsns Styles, | $15: reduced { $18 25; reduced from $3; pure lin- pieces; English semi-porcelain. jrersion lawn,  40sinch. Bu g. ” . . : i : | $15; reduce ro J i g 2 4 = : RT wan 9¢ : {err
= 47c a yard; regularly 59c; pure 89c¢; high neck or chemise style. | : i en shirt waists. $14.90; reduced from $25; Limo-| 16 a yard; regularly 22c¢; medium The acreage of tobacco in P 1 ¢i : So be : ; ne ¢ age "CO snnsvl-
B® linen; 64-inch. CORSET COVERS | $18; reduced from $22.50, $25. PETTICOATS. ges China; 107 pieces Sheer namsook: 36-inch. varia this year is twic oo= : ° > : | anle S year 1s vice as much aas
= 123c; exceptional value; full cut $1.98; regularly $2.50; linen coats 98¢; regularly $1.50; embroidered 6c; reduced from 10; colonial 17 a yard; regularly 25c¢ 35¢: i t= 95¢ . 925: : hh . | 8 in . : S Ee y Lact ’ ’ ds : arly <osc to 3b5c¢; in any other Northern State.
= a yard; regularly $1.25; bleach 15¢; full french cut; hemstitched $3.89; $5 value; linen coats. heatherbloom glass berry saucers. {half a dozen styles plain and fancy a |
= . 2.4 . - | . a—

- ed, unbleached; 72-inch. ruffle. 19¢; reduced from 25¢; three pint |W hite goods, special purchase.
Es Be: regal: 2Q0- 2 rottv qtv- | 5 YA Linh maa 4 54 i
= TABLE CLOTHS 25c¢; regalarly 39c¢; 18 pretty sty infa nts Wear glass pitchers. | 2lc a yard: regularly 25c, 29c: Blood Moves Nine Miles an Hour
B= a , 3 . 7+ pools ry 200: olaga 4 . 3 m : . u. $1.75; rezularly $2.25; 252 Sards leg. - oh DRESSES 18¢ doz; regularly 30c; glass tum- skirt goods, Oxfords, Poplins, Pi- The mileage of the blood circula-
- 4D; g 25 yards 39¢; regularly 50¢; lace, embroid- 39¢ to $2.29; formerly 50c¢ to $3: odds and ends of many stvles hlers | ques, etc tion reveals some astonising facts.

w $1.98; regularly $2.75; 2x2} yds. [ery. { 39¢; reduced from 50c¢; Russian dresses: 2 to 4 years | T79¢ doz; regularly $1.20; tea-| It has been calculated, for instance,
TRS | 8G: F od. fr ® . : spoons, solid nickle-silver. that ass ing y 2a) : \i DRAWERS 79¢: reduced from $1: colored dresses: 2 to 6 poon 0 1at assuming the heart to beat 69

APKING | ¥ ya ’ 1 iv iches 2c ao i i ix NAPRINS 16¢; exceptional sale value: full | SKIRTS Cut glass olive dishes, 98c; regu- | Upholstery times a minute at ordinary pressure,
: . N lv 9 vr St . 2 . ? ar 5 .$1.98 doz; regularly $2.50; 21-|.ut:. muslin with cambric rufle | 39to $1; formerly 5c to $1; white petticoats; French and bishop larly $1.50. 5ERED BENIMG Bl (the blood goes at the rate of 207

inch. PRINCESS SLIPS STRAW VARGTIRITYS i § ). Cut glass tumblers; 98¢ dozen: DENIMS, ALL COLORS yards in a minute, or nine miles an
’ Nv Velet Y us 1 » stars Ye e Wo Fre ¢ \ pie i y

CRASH $1; special value; trimmed two | 79¢> redicod from $1 ’ : three stars [9 vard; reduced from 12c. hour, 220 miles a day, and 80,000

A rows val lace. | id y Wind bells. Y¢; reduced from 15¢; | tc yard; reduced from 1S8c = miles a year. If a man 84 years old /
- % y s | $1.69; reduced from $2.25. hs ARTs Tor C. = ; }

lie yd; regulatly.15¢c; pure linen, SKIRTS | fapanese chime effect. Couch Covers; $9¢; regularly $1.50 B|c0"d have onesingle blood corpus-
heavy. 95¢; unusual sale-value; beantiful| Store closed Friday afiernoons during July and August Open Satur- Glass sherbet disaes, 58c dozen; | Silkalines; 9¢ yard; regularly 123. ¥ cle floating in his blood all his life,

eyelet embroidery, deep flounces | day evenings until 10 p. m reduced from 75¢; colonial; footed. i ; ’ gutarly les. = it would have traveled in that time u
TOWELS ! Lamps; zll oil lamps, every kind, _-4C€ Door Panels, 19¢; regularly » nearly 7,000,000 miles.

9¢; regularly 123c; luck. ————————————————————— reduced twenty per cent. ne. » ———————
Turkish towels, 11c; regularly 15¢ :Ji nein Curtains, 40c pair; regu- = Nat 1

? ? . arly 60c. - Naturally some pin-headed people

Wash cloths, special at 2c each; 25 3 1 WwW. King St., Lace Curtains $1.19 pair; reg lore badly stuckup.fart LANCASTER, PA ra§ P35 vs 0; ® larly $1.50 -
= . : :

OEOO 0 ) ! : It is well enough to lay plans for |
i | I 11 10 110EE 118! 1 FE —— mr] yf ; , . y: i 000Img| £126 FOUTS but don’t look ahead for |

parC trouble.
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An Old Deed

  

  
     

 

 

 

 

 

SHOES! SHOES! WEpr ow beed |
. —— Many a life has been cut short by Leonard Waller, proprietor of Ae: WonderfulDiscover for PjAVON og 7 nkes liver. See] : ng a ° comac, the popular resort along the nolesIf there was no other reason for Your coming te our. store for your Fresh Bread and Cakes Delivered |a cough Pat was not believed to be Susquehanna opposite Marietta, had It

;: ong aily serious. Many a backache and side- ', a » Re By is surprisin : g \Strovs rer ; ;shoes, the size and assortment of the stock is a good reason. Fresh D Oy } iii Sly 1 ache oo a eighing Spe 3 : Bae the pleasure of seeing the original easily py ndmy on . oh . Ag {fe $or% thy eons Ia “resh Doughnuts, Crullers and Dewey] * > 2 Spel, &.a- A To SiN Ee Ra ; ae py S @ ack-heads can the disease and makes the cure per- !: No matter what shape or size your feet are, you will find shoes Buns every Wednesday & Thursday.|™ 2 night is passed in restlessness ae In the property he now OWNS. ho cured with the tollowing pres. oianent™ Following 1a Se Oe

here to fit them. Funerals, Weddings "and Suppers caused by coughing. Many a cough og ie 2 hae pase Ho nf i cription, which was made known to scription, which can be prepared at ;

: rive . . i cure that never cures is tried. Afiqerson, ye Oris waty, aly the public a short time ag ry a cel anv 1 i y x 2Styles and shapes bought with the idea of pleasing your taste. given prompt attention SoLehe misled. “1 mea 20 has been in his family for many gene- rs ahese bs a vol ay Feline drug store at a small
Store & Bakery, West Main Street eT : : : Eu, lane! rations Tritte Jepte v2 Bee x QE SKin diseases, cost. Clearola, one half ounce, E-uality selected wi A Ys ; ald : Teas rations. Written on September 3, aT § ir ’Q y d with your satisfaction in mind Mout Joy, Pa, {3 old reliable Kemp's Balsam, the L732. the dood onvevs te Jatios Al now retired, who used it in a long ther one ounce, Alcohol, seven oun-

You'll find just the shoes or oxfords you want here and you'll get the Branch Store at I. Roamhi’s. hest congh cure. At druggists and doriolt thirivefice nw of land for and successful practice with wonder- ces. Mix, shake well and apply to
Hist generous moscurc of Value everbonght for your money. dealers 25 cents. Fe coiet Shont $50, a)reson xo use his ewn words: the parts affected night and morning wr

# i ——————————— a us pus a: ere 1s nothing yet discovered Suing it remain on the face f: | 2 ras chase . Jo ¢ > for ten
$2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4 Shoes, Oxfords or Pumps for Ladies. eases ae STRLE i The land y hue ih d from Ja he that can compare with it for prompt- or fifteen minutes then : can be: focfociocfociosfofodooferfeofocioofsofesfeciooferfocfeefsofocfosteefee foofosfecfesfentectendn | Thomas anc ichar( enn, sons of Ly... iter oad ie ; a i ?$2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5, and $5.50 Shoes, Oxfords or Pumps for Men. . William. Pern. The original pioper: by Femovng pimples, eczema, black- ioe off. Do not use any soap, %THE PEOPLE'S MARBLE 1»tine in thenistoic stone oa, bothes ed face and noses use a title ont meet ted up in 3¢ act any disease » skin: cheese ¢ v

house thereon erected which is now : Of the skin: _eheese cloth bag. '

A

 

‘occupied by the Wallers, is still in-

{tact, but Mr. Waller has purchased

five acres adjoining the land on the

South. The stone house is said to

be over 175 years old.

After an absence of thirty years Mr

Anderson came from New York and

visited Accomac. Despite his long

absence Mr. Waller recognized him

at once and they had several pleas-

ant hours together. It was during Bia ?

i presence MOUNT JOY, PA.their conversation that the

& GRANITE WORKS
Now is the time to order Cemetery work for Spring at big reduct-

ions. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Sure days at Elizabethtown, Wednesday and Saturdays.

F. H.Baker's
COAL

 SoHAUE & CO.
Boos, SHOES, RUBBERS and HOSIERY

LANCASTER, PENNA,

 

OPPOSITE S. G. HERSHEY'S STORE, PARK STREET.
Ind. Phone 610D., Elizabethtown, or 723B., Maytown.

KEENER & NICHOLAS, Proprietors
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i Elizabethtown WwW v: THE WINNER and Mayto n of the deed became known. Not Sole agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on handOF THE CHARLES W. COBLE Mgr., Elizabethtown. caring to part with the old document Also Siding Flooring, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldin Lath. E ?

Joofosfeofooforfsefesteofecfortssiastertsof of ofesfectocte of iofoefecteofeaocteatecfoctonii of cZestentuntoctsatertonte testents te Foot. 5. 0 Mr. Anderson had a fac-simile made = ’ ’ gs, Lath, Kte.NINMlb[oh Tie presented io Mr. Waller & Agent for Alpha Portland Cement, Also Roofing Slate.
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet fow Qays ago. Estimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material.

ee Telephone No. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot.

  

  

Snake Over 12 Feet Long

The famous Duck lake snake has

been found and actually Killed, Straw Hat {

thereby putting to scorn the scoffers S {

who failed to believe the stories of

the enormous size of the reptile. It We have more styles in straws and Panamas than you will find
was first dicovered by George Hoyt, any wrere.
a motorman, who alleged that he : .

was obliged to stop his car to allow All the new shapes and shapes in summer weight.
the snake to cross the track. Fred.

Barker, another motorman, saw the SOFT AND STIFF HATS

MRS. W.S. MAYER,

}South Shippen Street Furniture
Mount Jov, Penna.   

  

i ——D eGPc rem

Good Homemade Furniture a Specialty

Upholstering Done to Order
   
  

  
  

  

   

 

   

 

you can pay for it at $1.00 per week, and have

  

   

   

 

   

 

  
    

are paying for it. —

0) l snake last k near Cluff’s corners,PUPLAR LUMBER FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT THE PURCHASERS. olii basmh |——eGPeDrem |Brothers
  

but he fearlessly ran his car over it. ®

The reptile measured 12 feet and 2

inches long and it was seven inches SUndertaking and Embalming jneseslong
3 a a HEY Lh S00 BERNZ:| subserive for the punts. tad North Queen Btreet, LANE IER,PENNA.

      


